Arena signs Brazilian sprinter Bruno Fratus
09 APRIL 2015

Tolentino, 9 April 2014 – Arena, global brand of water instinct, has signed a sponsorship
deal with 25-year-old Brazilian swimmer Bruno Fratus. An out-and-out freestyle sprinter,
Fratus is the current Pan Pacific 50 freestyle champion and record holder, and will be a
serious podium contender at the 2016 Olympics in his home country. The agreement confirms
arena’s standing as a brand reference for swimming’s top sprint events.

Fratus has been a 50m freestyle finals regular since 2010, when he finished fourth at the Pan
Pacific Championships in Irvine, USA. He followed this up at the 2011 World Championships in
Shanghai with the best semi-final time – one that would have won the silver medal – but
unfortunately couldn’t match the feat in the final, finishing fifth. Later in the year he picked up a
silver medal in the same event at Guadalajara’s Pan American Games, and at the 2012
London Olympics had a near-miss as he finished fourth just 0,02s out of the podium placings.
2013 marked something of a sabattical for Fratus as he took time out to have surgery on a
long-standing right shoulder injury. Having joined up in the interim with sprint coach Brett
Hawke at Auburn University, he returned in fine fettle with an impressive 2014 season, starting
out in March with the 50 free gold medal at the South American Games in Santiago, Chile.
Summer took him to Australia’s Gold Coast for the Pan Pacific Championships, where he put
in a career-best performance, beating an extremely strong field to take the gold medal in a
new championship record time of 21.44. He finished off the year by swimming lifetime bests at
December’s Brazilian Open in both 50 and 100 freestyle (21.41 and 48.57).
Fratus has already started off 2015 strongly with a sub-22s gold at the Arena Pro Swim Series
in Austin, followed up at April’s Brazilian nationals (the Maria Lenk trophy) in Rio with a 21.74
gold medal, beating our rival Cesar Cielo. These performances stand him in good stead with a
forthcoming season that includes the Pan American Games in Toronto and the World
Championships in Kazan. If all continues to go according to plan, he and countryman Cielo
could well be racing for the Olympic title at their home Olympics in Rio come August 2016.
“I’m naturally thrilled to become part of the arena team,” said Fratus. “These next two years
are going to be crucial in my career, and so it’s really important that I’m working with the best
equipment and support I can get. In my mind, there’s no doubt that in arena I’ll have the best
team behind me, and I’m really looking forward to returning their faith with some good

progress and results over this and particularly next season when we go home for the
Olympics.” Following his 50 freestyle victory in Rio at the Brazilian nationals, he added: “I’m
really happy with last night’s swim, it’s made me confident and excited about the work we are
doing at Auburn in preparation for the Kazan World Championships and of course the Rio
Olympics.”
“It’s a great pleasure to welcome Bruno to our Elite Team,” said Giuseppe Musciacchio, arena
General Manager of Brand Development. “At arena we’ve always taken great pride in our
stable of sprinters and the way they perform in our products, so taking on a Brazilian who’s
showing himself to be amongst the world’s best is a real boost for us as we enter the second
half of the Olympic four-year cycle. Naturally Rio is already in everyone’s sights, not least
Bruno’s since he has the chance to perform in front of his home crowd.”
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